
Dear Camp Morty families,

I am writing this letter to all Camp Morty families who have applied for Camp Morty this summer 
or last summer. I hope this letter finds you and your families safe and healthy.

As you know, this year has presented our community here in Westchester with quite a few 
challenges. Despite all of the obstacles we’ve been forced to overcome, I felt confident in our 
ability to “reunite” our campers at camp this summer. Unfortunately as you know, New York 
State has been impacted far worse than many other regions. It is for this reason that in 
conjunction with our partnering Westchester agencies, the incredibly difficult decision has 
been made to transfer our summer program to a virtual platform this summer.

The best part of virtual camp is that it’s not like school! It’s also structured in a way that takes any 
burden away from the caregiver because all of our activities can be accessed when it works for 
the camper. Most of our videos are pre-uploaded, which means they can start and stop at their 
own pace, not the pace of a livestream. Our goal is to give every participant the freedom and 
independence to complete activities on their own but with the support of an online tutorial.

In the coming weeks, we will make a new application available to register your campers for 
virtual camp. We thank you for your patience while we navigate this new program and its 
requirements. This summer will be the first of its kind in Camp Morty history, and we have staff 
from all around the world working to make it amazing!

Virtual camp is a program that will include weekly boxes of craft supplies and other resources 
campers will need to participate in online activities. These supplies will be used for daily 
activities that will be posted on our official Camp Morty YouTube channel. Campers will be able 
to register for two weeks of programming, but space is limited. Campers will have access to all 
videos, and will receive supplies for one to two weeks of your choosing. This depends on how 
many weeks you register your camper for. Again, there is limited space per session. Additionally, 
Camp Morty will use it’s official Facebook page and official Instagram to post more exciting and 
engaging content for our campers.

You will find on our new application two different options for receiving your camper’s supply 
boxes- either delivered by mail or picked up at a designated location. As always, if you have any 
questions, please feel free to reach out to us at info@campmorty.com.

Warm regards,
Camp Morty


